NEWLY ELECTED F-S COUNCIL MEMBERS LISTED

Results of the recent election to fill impending vacancies on the campus Faculty-Staff Council were announced last week by LaVerne Bucy, chairman of the council's Elections Committee. Those elected, along with their division, department, and length of term of office are:

- **Agriculture Division**
  - Roy Harris, Animal Husbandry - 3 years
  - Glenn Rich, Agricultural Engineering - 3 years

- **Applied Arts Division**
  - Vince Gates, Technical Journalism - 3 years
  - Bernice Loughran, Education - 3 years
  - Robert Andreini, English and Speech - 3 years

- **Applied Sciences Division**
  - Robert Frost, Physical Sciences - 3 years
  - William Alexander, Social Sciences - 3 years

- **Engineering Division**
  - R. L. Graves, Architecture and Architectural Engineering - 3 years
  - Rodney Keif, Air Conditioning and Refrigeration Engineering - 3 years
  - Richard Hall, Machine Shop - 1 year

- **Business Management Division**
  - Milton Piuma, Personnel - 3 years

- **Student Personnel Division**
  - Billy Mounts, Health Center - 3 years

- **Auxiliary Services**
  - Claude Batchelor, Foundation - 3 years
  - Juanita Fredricks, El Corral Bookstore - 3 years

ANNUAL SAVINGS BOND CAMPAIGN CURRENTLY IN PROGRESS

The annual campaign to encourage all employees of the State of California to arrange for purchase of United States Savings Bonds through payroll deductions began earlier this week and members of the campus faculty and staff assigned the responsibility in their departments will begin contacting their fellow employees.

Calling attention to the 1966 US Savings Bond Campaign, Chancellor of the California State Colleges Glenn S. Dumke called particular attention to the need for support of the nation during its involvement in Vietnam. He said, "It behooves us, as patriotic Americans, to do a little more than our share at this time."

Campus coordinator for the campaign is Public Relations Coordinator Don McCaleb.

"1901 - 1966 - Foundation for the Future"
Cal Poly's 65th Anniversary - January-June, 1966
Deadline for sale of tickets for the dinner-dance commemorating Cal Poly's 65th Anniversary and honoring President and Mrs. Julian A. McPhee, scheduled for Saturday (April 2), at the Elk's Club in San Luis Obispo, has been extended to 12:00 noon, tomorrow (Wednesday, March 30), to allow those who have not yet been able to do so time to make their purchases. Jointly sponsored by the six campus faculty and staff organizations, the party is being planned as the one big social activity for the campus during the 65th Anniversary period.

Available for purchase at any of the General Offices on campus, the tickets are priced at $6.00 per person. Checks used for payment for tickets should be made payable to "Cal Poly Birthday Committee."

Present plans call for the party to begin with a social hour, complete with hors d'oeuvres, to begin at 6:00 p.m. The exquisitely-prepared dinner will be served at 7:30 p.m., and will be followed by dancing until midnight. Music for the occasion will be provided by an 11-piece orchestra. Dress for the evening will be semi-formal, i.e., cocktail, party, or full-length dresses for women, and suits, dinner jackets, or tuxedoes for the men.

CHANGES IN PE DEPARTMENT ASSIGNMENTS ANNOUNCED

Two members of the San Luis Obispo Campus' athletic coaching staff have been appointed to head coach positions according to an announcement made last week by Robert Mott, head of the Physical Education Department. Named by Mott were Stuart Chestnut, who will take over the reins of the campus' basketball program, and Richard Purcell, who becomes head track and field coach. Their assignments both become effective with start of the Fall Quarter in September.

Chestnut, who joined the PE and coaching staff of the San Luis Obispo Campus in 1963, will assume the head coaching spot formerly held by the veteran Ed Jorgensen, who will spend next year on sabbatical leave in Europe. Prior to joining the faculty, he compiled a record of 158 wins and 84 losses in 11 years as a high school coach in Indiana, and earned both his BA and MA degrees at Indiana University.

Purcell, a member of the department's faculty and coaching staff since 1964, takes over the duties vacated by the recent resignation of Walter Williamson. During a successful four-year stay at Atascadero Union High School, just prior to coming to Cal Poly, his cross-country team posted a 38-4 dual-meet record and his track and field team ran up a string of 27 consecutive dual-meet wins. He is a graduate of Western State College, Gunnison, Colo.

ONE-DAY ADVANCE NOTICE NEED FOR A-V EQUIPMENT DELIVERY

In order for the greatest number of members of the faculty to have audio-visual equipment for their classes at the time requested, the Audio-Visual Department's Service Office wishes to remind all members of the faculty and staff of the need to request equipment deliveries and set-ups at least a day ahead of the time needed. Limited equipment and scheduling complexities make it necessary to enforce the 24-hour advance notice rule.

When A-V equipment is needed on shorter notice, it may be picked up at the Service Office, located in Room 9 of the Business Administration and Education Building, by a staff member or an authorized student. Early requests will help insure receipt of needed equipment from the available supply.
CAMPUS MASTER PLAN WILL BE STAFF CLUB LUNCHEON TOPIC

David Sokoloff of Corwin Booth and Associated Architects, San Francisco, will discuss the San Luis Obispo Campus' physical master plan during the first Staff Club Luncheon program of the Spring Quarter, being planned for noon, Thursday (March 31), in the Staff Dining Room.

The San Francisco firm is the architectural consultant to Cal Poly in matters pertaining to the San Luis Obispo Campus master plan and, as required by policy of the Board of Trustees of the California State Colleges, is presently conducting a reevaluation of the plan first adopted in 1962.

All members of the college faculty and staff are invited to hear Sokoloff during Thursday's meeting and to join in the discussion which will follow his presentation.

COMPUTER CENTER PROGRAM LIBRARY AVAILABLE FOR FACULTY USE

The Program Library of the campus Computer Center is available for use by all members of the college faculty and staff, according to a recent announcement from William Buschman, center coordinator. Those planning to use the programs available, need only to supply necessary data for the problem.

One of the programs presently available prints an amortization table showing the repayment of a loan. Those wishing to use such a table for a loan (either existing or under consideration) are invited to make use of this program. Another of the programs included in the library solves polynomial equations of any degree less than 20, with either real or complex coefficients. Other programs are also available and more are being added to the collection from time to time.

A list of programs presently on file may be obtained by calling the Computer Center (546) 2470.

O'LEARY WILL REVIEW "SWEET THURSDAY" FOR APRIL 5 "BOOKS AT HIGH NOON" PROGRAM

Michael O'Leary, a member of the Social Sciences Department's faculty, will review John Steinbeck's Sweet Thursday during the regular luncheon meeting of the Books at High Noon series, next Tuesday (April 5), beginning at noon, in the Staff Dining Room.

Published in 1954, Sweet Thursday is the return to Cannery Row of the individualistic characters scattered by the war and by Steinbeck, himself. The author's vision is lighthearted and allows for full attention to his real talent for vivid characterization.

Today's (March 29) program of the book review series will feature a review of Richard Armour's Going Around in Academic Circles: A Low View of Higher Education by Richard Johnson, a member of the Animal Husbandry Department's faculty. Starting time and place are both same as those listed for next week's program.

EQUIPMENT TECHNICIAN POSITION VACANCY ANNOUNCED BY PERSONNEL

Announcement of a vacancy for an equipment technician II on the staff of the Electronic Engineering Department came from the campus Personnel Office last week. Applicants for the position, which is on a half-time basis, must meet listed qualifications. Detailed information on the position is available and may be obtained by either going to or calling the Personnel Office, Room 117, Administration Building, (546) 2236.
INFORMATION ON NEW FEDERAL INCOME TAX WITHHOLDING SCHEDULES AVAILABLE

Recent changes in Federal legislation will require larger deductions for Federal income tax withholdings, beginning May 1, 1966. The new withholding rates will more closely reflect the actual tax due at the end of the year depending upon the individual's income bracket and the number of exemptions claimed. Revised schedules of tax withholdings for married and single persons have been adopted and will be applied against April earnings.

More detailed information regarding the new schedule and implementation of the revised rates is included as an attachment to this edition of Staff Bulletin. Those desiring yet further information are invited to contact the Personnel Department's Payroll Section.

OPEN HOUSE, LECTURES ON PHYSICS HIGHLIGHT FIRST WEEK OF LAB VISIT

Open houses scheduled for 12:00 noon to 1:00 p.m., tomorrow (Wednesday, March 30), Thursday (March 31), and Friday (April 1), and a series of public lectures on physics will be highlights of the first week of the visit of the Mobile Radiation Laboratory on the San Luis Obispo Campus.

The laboratory, which will be parked adjacent to the Science Building on South Poly Vue Drive during its two week stay, is on campus as part of the Oak Ridge Institute for Nuclear Studies' cooperative activities for colleges and universities. Accompanying the lab during its stay here are Keith J. Schiager of Colorado State University and Gerald A. Thomas of San Francisco State College, who will be lecturers and conduct laboratory work and demonstration.

Planned for 7:30 p.m., each evening, Monday through Friday, during this week and next, the public lectures will take place in Room E-27 of the Science Building. Topics for the first week will be in the area of physics and for the second week, in the area of chemistry. As announced, they are:

- **Tuesday, March 29** - "Photon Interactions"
- **Wednesday, March 30** - "Detection and Measurement of Gamma Radiation"
- **Thursday, March 31** - "Detection and Measurement of Particles"
- **Friday, April 1** - "Miscellaneous Topics"

- **Monday, April 4** - "Nature of Radiation"
- **Tuesday, April 5** - "Carbon-14"
- **Wednesday, April 6** - "Isotope Dilution"
- **Thursday, April 7** - "Preparation of Tagged Compounds" and "Standardization"
- **Friday, April 8** - "Chemical Separations"

The laboratory which is on campus is 35 feet long, weigh 32,000 pounds, has a capacity of 6 participants, and cost $65,000 to construct and equip. It has air conditioning and heating systems, office space, and its own water supply and waste retention tanks.

Plans for the Mobile Radiation Laboratory's stay at Cal Poly were made by the Physical Sciences Department and Kenneth Ozawa, a member of its faculty. In addition to members of the college faculty and student body, instructors from Cuesta College and nearby high schools have been invited to participate in the laboratory demonstrations and experiments and the public is invited to the evening lectures.

DEADLINE FOR ARTICLES APPEARING IN NEXT WEEK'S STAFF BULLETIN IS FRIDAY NOON.
VOTER REGISTRAR WILL BE ON CAMPUS THURSDAY

Members of Cal Poly's faculty, staff, and student body who are not registered to vote will have an opportunity to do so Thursday, March 31. Non-partisan voter registration will be available in both the Agricultural Education Building Coffee Shop and the Snack Bar of the Student Dining Hall, from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on that date.

Resident persons who have changed addresses or are otherwise eligible to vote and have not yet registered are urged to take advantage of this opportunity. State employees will not be granted time away from their work schedule to register, but can do so during non-working periods Thursday.

SIGMA XI SLATES REPORT BY GEDAYLOO FOR MEETING

Teymoor Gedayloo, a member of the Physical Sciences Department's instructional staff, will report on work he has carried out in the field of nuclear spectroscopy at the meeting of the Cal Poly Sigma Xi Club being planned for Thursday, March 31, at 11:10 a.m., in Room E-26 of the Science Building. Gedayloo performed the work on which he will report at Argonne National Laboratory during the last two years. All members of the faculty, staff, and student body are invited to attend.

CAL POLY WOMEN'S CLUB NEWS

General Meeting - A fashion show presented by Leonore Sampson of Leonore's, San Luis Obispo, will be the program feature when the Cal Poly Women's Club holds its next general membership meeting. Planned for April 12, beginning at 8:00 p.m., the meeting will take place in the Agricultural Engineering Auditorium on campus.

Bridge Section - Room 129 of the Library Building on campus will be the location of the next meeting of the CPWC's Bridge Section. Scheduled for Monday (April 4), the meeting will begin at 8:00 p.m.

Sewing Section - Members of the Sewing Section of the club will meet next Tuesday (April 5) at 2:00 p.m., in the home of Mrs. Wilbur Hogan, 162 Serrano Heights, San Luis Obispo, for their next activity.

Walking Group - The April 12 meeting of the women's club's Walking Group will find members taking a walk through Poly Canyon to the campus Botanical Gardens. They will meet in the parking lot across from the Mountain Residence Halls at 9:00 a.m.

STUDENTS ON FALL QUARTER DEANS' LIST COME FROM THROUGHOUT STATE, NATION, WORLD

Students from 53 California counties, 21 of the United States and its territories, and 21 foreign nations were among those at Cal Poly's San Luis Obispo Campus who achieved scholastic honors when they were recently named to the Deans' List for the Fall Quarter.

The 1,208 students named to the honor list were recognized for having compiled an over-all grade average of "B" or better in all work taken during the Fall Quarter, which ended in mid-December. They must have been enrolled in a program of 12 or more units of study during the quarter.

Those named to the Deans' List include nearly 17 per cent of the 7,225 students who were registered for classes at the San Luis Obispo Campus during the Fall Quarter, and represent a cross section of the campus' four instructional divisions -- Agriculture, Engineering, Applied Arts, and Applied Sciences.
WESTERN DATA PROCESSING CENTER OFFICIAL WILL VISIT CAMPUS

William Anderson, an official with the Western Data Processing Center, Los Angeles, will be on campus for a visit next Tuesday (April 5), and will be available for conferences with members of the college faculty and staff that afternoon. Anyone planning to use WDPC computing facilities who wishes to confer with Anderson during his visit is invited to contact William Buschman, either at the campus Computer Center, Room 101, Mathematics Building, or call (546) 2470.

COLLEGE UNION FILM PROGRAM WILL BE IN LITTLE THEATER

The College Union Fine Arts Committee's showing of Ingmar Bergman's Wild Strawberries will take place Friday (April 1) evening, in the Little Theater, rather than in the Air Conditioning Auditorium, as announced in last week's Staff Bulletin. Two showings are planned, beginning at 7:00 and 9:30 p.m.

The Bergman film, acclaimed as one of the cinema's most notable creations and a grand prize winner at the Berlin Film Festival, will be accompanied on the program by two shorter films, Blinkety-Blank and a W. C. Fields comedy.

VARSITY TENNIS, FROSH BASEBALL HIGHLIGHT CAMPUS SPORTS CALENDAR

Varsity tennis matches Friday and Saturday and a freshman baseball twinbill Saturday (April 2) highlight the calendar of on-campus sports activity for this week. Both the Mustang baseball and track and field varsities, as well as the freshman track and field team, will be on the road during the week.

The tennis team opens the week's schedule when it journeys to Goleta, where it will encounter University of California at Santa Barbara's netmen this (Tuesday, March 29) afternoon. It hosts Cal State Los Angeles, Friday (April 1), beginning at 2:30 p.m., and San Fernando Valley State, Saturday, starting at 10:00 a.m., both on the campus courts, to close its action for the week.

Also on tap during the week are varsity golf action, which will find the Mustangs hosting Cal State LA, at San Luis Obispo Country Club, Thursday (March 31), at 1:00 p.m., and Cal State Long Beach, Saturday, at 10:00 a.m., also at SLOCC; varsity baseball, which finds Coach Bill Hicks' charges meeting Cal State LA, Friday afternoon, in Los Angeles, and San Diego State, Saturday afternoon, in San Diego; freshman baseball, which will find Fresno State's yearlings on campus for a doubleheader, starting at noon, Saturday; and track and field, which will find both the varsity and frosh at the Kellogg Campus for a dual meet, Saturday afternoon.

PLACEMENT CALENDAR -- INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS THIS WEEK

TORRANCE UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT. Lloyd A. Reist, consultant, will interview teaching candidates for secondary positions in math, English, science, industrial arts, girls PE and elementary positions in grades, K-6. (3/29)

FONTANA UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT. Charles Palmer, director of personnel, will interview teaching candidates for elementary, junior high, and senior high positions. (3/29)

LIVERMORE JOINT UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT. Ralph T. Wattenburger, district superintendent, and Edwin C. Rundstrom, assistant district superintendent and principal, will interview teaching candidates for secondary positions in biology, English, social science, math, physical sciences, girls PE, and TA. (3/29)

(Continued on Next Page)
GENERAL CABLE CORPORATION. S. H. Goldberg, regional personnel manager, will interview seniors in business administration (accounting), IE, ME, and TA for positions in production management, manufacturing, engineering, and accounting. (3/29)

HONEYWELL CORP. Jon Weakly, staff assistant, industrial relations, will interview seniors in ME and EE for positions in evaluations engineering, process engineering, and design engineering. (3/29)

AMERICAN STANDARD, INDUSTRIAL DIVISION. R. W. Dallas, college recruiting coordinator, will interview seniors in AC and R, EE, ME, and TA for engineering and sales positions. (3/29)

CENTINELA VALLEY UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT. Wallace S. Nyman, assistant superintendent, personnel, will interview secondary teaching candidates for positions in girls PE, social sciences, TA, home economics, biological sciences, and math. (3/30)

WOODLAND JOINT UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT. Kenneth O. Johnson, superintendent, will interview teaching candidates for K-12. Junior high subject areas are English, social sciences, math, and general science. Senior high subject areas are: combination machine shop and agriculture, auto mechanics, English, math, social sciences, and business. (3/30)

SANTA CRUZ CITY SCHOOLS. Ransom Rideout, director of personnel and instruction, will interview teaching candidates for elementary, junior high, and secondary positions. Secondary positions are available in social sciences, girls PE, language arts, and counseling. (3/30)

EDGERTON, GERMESHAUSEN AND GRIER, INC. David B. Hill, personnel administrator, Santa Barbara Division, will interview seniors in EL, math, and physics. Mr. Hill will represent the company's Albuquerque and Las Vegas facilities as well as the Santa Barbara operation. (3/30)

ROWLAND SCHOOL DISTRICT. Jack E. Killian, personnel assistant, will interview teaching candidates for elementary through eighth grade positions. Rowland School District has instituted a "team teaching" program and will be interested in candidates preparing to teach in special subject fields at the junior high school level. (3/31)

RIVERSIDE CITY SCHOOLS. Richard Gabriel, director of personnel, will interview teaching candidates for elementary, junior high, and secondary positions. Riverside Unified School District includes three high schools, five junior high schools, and 28 elementary schools with 25,000 students. (3/31)

RYAN AERONAUTICAL CO. John T. Gregg, professional placement, will interview seniors in aero, EL, math, ME, and physics. (3/31)

DAVIS JOINT UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT. Dean Lobaugh, district superintendent, will interview teaching candidates for elementary and secondary positions. (3/31)

EAST SIDE UNION HIGH SCHOOL, San Jose. Louis Rose, administrative assistant, will interview teaching candidates for secondary positions in English, girls PE, math, and science. (3/31)

(Continued on Next Page)
PLACEMENT CALENDAR (Continued)

SAN LUIS OBISPO SCHOOL DISTRICT. Ronald E. Notley, superintendent, will interview teaching candidates for elementary, junior high, and secondary positions. (3/31)

HUNTINGTON BEACH UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT. Scott Flanagan, assistant superintendent, educational services, personnel, will interview teaching candidates for secondary positions. (3/31)

CALIFORNIA PACKING CORPORATION. Robert M. Milne, assistant personnel manager, San Francisco Office, will interview seniors in business administration, ABM, and other majors interested in the company's business training program. (3/31)

WESTERN MICROWAVE LABS, Santa Clara. Robert Addington, division manager, and Cliff Ditzen, section head, will interview seniors in EL. (3/31)

THE BROADWAY DEPARTMENT STORES. Barbara Waggoner, training director, will interview seniors in business administration, English, home economics, social science, and other applied arts majors interested in careers in retailing. (4/1)

FARMERSVILLE SCHOOL DISTRICT. Lenno C. Johnston, superintendent, will interview teaching candidates for elementary, junior high, and secondary positions. (4/1)

CARPINTERIA UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT. William T. Carty, district superintendent, will interview teaching candidates for elementary and secondary positions. (4/1)

BAKERSFIELD CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT. Mrs. Marguerite Holcombe, director of personnel, will interview teaching candidates for positions in K-8. (4/1)

THE AUSTIN COMPANY. A. Fletcher Plant, assistant district manager, will interview seniors in AC and R, architecture, architectural engineering, EE, and ME. (4/4)

JOHN INGLIS FROZEN FOODS CO. C. R. Sheaffer, quality control manager, will interview seniors in FI, IE, biological sciences, and chemistry. (4/4)

SUMMER: Juniors and seniors in FI interested in summer employment may also sign for appointments.

CARNATION FARMS BREEDING SERVICE. Howard Patterson, general manager, West Coast Division, and Ed Harmon, assistant general manager, West Coast Division, will interview seniors in AH and DH for employment in the company's artificial breeding program. (4/4)

MARQUARDT CORPORATION. Personnel and technical representatives will interview seniors in aero, ME, and physics. Propulsion and space equipment, and research and development positions are available in the following areas: instrumentation and controls, reaction controls (rocket motors), test operations, propulsion systems, aerothermodynamics, controls, and combustion and thermodynamics. (4/4)

PACIFIC GROVE UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT. H. Joe Edgington, assistant superintendent, instruction-personnel, will interview teaching candidates for elementary, junior high, and senior high positions. (4/4)

(Continued on Next Page)
DATA PRODUCTS CORP. Harold Kurth, director of engineering, will interview seniors in ME and physics for positions in peripheral digital computer equipment design and manufacture. (4/4)

TRIDEA ELECTRONICS, Conductran Corp. P. M. Brown, vice president, engineering, and B. F. Ivy, assistant to the vice president, engineering, will interview seniors in EE and EL. (4/5)

CAMPBELL SALES, Pasadena. Lawrence B. Stetson, assistant district manager, will interview seniors in business administration, ABM, and other applied arts majors interested in sales management trainee positions. (4/5)

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS, INC. Harry Pursel, senior development engineer, will interview seniors in EE and EL for positions in electronic circuit design and system analysis in the company's Ridgecrest, Calif. facility. (4/5)

ALVORD UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT, Riverside. Erwin Hollitz, assistant superintendent of educational services, will interview teaching candidates for elementary, junior high, and high school positions. (4/5)

FOREMOST DAIRIES, INC. Frank J. Thurman, personnel manager, will interview seniors in DM for dairy management assignments and marketing and sales management assignments. Mr. Thurman will also interview juniors in DM for summer opportunities. In addition, any DM student interested in overseas assignments is invited to talk with Mr. Thurman. (4/5 - 4/6)

KRAFT FOODS. C. E. Crow, personnel manager, and Don Rice, plant quality control manager, will interview seniors in FI and DM. An opening exists for a production technician at the company's Buena Park Plant. (4/5)

DEADLINE FOR ARTICLES APPEARING IN NEXT WEEK'S STAFF BULLETIN IS FRIDAY NOON.
CAMPUS CALENDAR - WEEK OF MARCH 29 - APRIL 5

Tuesday, March 29

12:00 noon  Books at High Noon Luncheon Meeting  Staff Dining Room

Thursday, March 31

8:15 a.m.  Applied Arts Division Committee Meeting  Admin. 213-A
9:00 a.m.  Agriculture Division Committee Meeting  Ag. 138
12:00 noon  Staff Club Luncheon Meeting  Staff Dining Room
1:00 p.m.  Varsity Golf: vs. California State College at Los Angeles

Friday, April 1

2:30 p.m.  Varsity Baseball: vs. California State College at Los Angeles  Los Angeles
2:30 p.m.  Varsity Tennis: vs. California State College at Los Angeles  Tennis Courts

Saturday, April 2

10:00 a.m.  Varsity Golf: vs. California State College at Long Beach  San Luis Obispo*
10:00 a.m.  Varsity Tennis: vs. San Fernando Valley State College  Tennis Courts
12:00 noon  Frosh Baseball: vs. Fresno State College Frosh  Baseball Diamond
12:30 p.m.  Varsity Baseball: vs. San Diego State College Frosh  San Diego
1:30 p.m.  Varsity Track vs. California State Polytechnic College at Pomona  Pomona
6:00 p.m.  Employee Groups' 65th Anniversary Dinner Dance  San Luis Obispo*

Monday, April 4

2:00 p.m.  Campus Executive Council Meeting  Admin. 301
8:00 p.m.  Cal Poly Women's Club: Bridge Section  Library 129

Tuesday, April 5

8:15 a.m.  Applied Sciences Division Committee Meeting  Admin. 301
10:00 a.m.  Engineering Division Committee Meeting  GA 101
12:00 noon  Books at High Noon Luncheon Meeting  Staff Dining Room

* See article for further details.
Revised Federal Income Tax Regulations

Withholding Tax Regulations have been revised effective with all salary payments issued May 1, 1966, and later. The change in method of computing tax will result in a monthly deduction amount which will more nearly correspond to the amount of tax required to meet each employee's annual tax obligation.

Employees who have previously claimed fewer exemptions than they are entitled to claim should file a W-4 Form immediately in order that the proper deduction amount may be determined.

Employees who have had a change in marital status which has not been reported to the State Controller, on a Form W-4, should file a W-4 Form immediately. This is necessary because the revised regulations provide different tax tables for married employees and for single employees.

The revised tables are shown here so that each employee can determine what the new tax amount will be on payments with an issue date of May 1, 1966, and later. The value of one withholding exemption for monthly payroll periods is $58.30.

**MONTHLY**

1. **(a) Single Person - Including Head of Household:**

   If the amount of wages after allowance for exemptions is:  
   
   The amount of income tax to be withheld shall be:
   
   - Not over $17 .................................................. 0.
   - Over $17 but not over $58 .............................. 14% of excess over $17.
   - Over $58 but not over $100 ......................... $5.74 plus 15% of excess over $58.
   - Over $100 but not over $367 ....................... $12.04 plus 17% of excess over $100.
   - Over $367 but not over $733 ....................... $57.43 plus 20% of excess over $367.
   - Over $733 but not over $917 ....................... $130.63 plus 25% of excess over $733.
   - Over $917 .................................................. $176.63 plus 30% of excess over $917.

2. **(b) Married Person:**

   If the amount of wages after allowance for exemptions is:

   The amount of income tax to be withheld shall be:

   - Not over $17 .................................................. 0.
   - Over $17 but not over $100 ......................... 14% of excess over $17.
   - Over $100 but not over $367 ....................... $11.62 plus 15% of excess over $100.
   - Over $367 but not over $733 ....................... $51.67 plus 17% of excess over $367.
   - Over $733 but not over $1,475 ..................... $113.89 plus 20% of excess over $733.
   - Over $1,475 but not over $1,833 ................ $262.29 plus 25% of excess over $1,475.
   - Over $1,833 ................................................ $351.79 plus 30% of excess over $1,833.